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I story of a man who sells

^til to the devil for some
bullets will be told in the
‘Dor Freischutz," by Carl

4lt8. No. 95

YU Opera

as Theme

f Soul Sale

©uMl
| von Weber, to be present-
ferlgham Young University
through Saturday.

BR FREISCHUTZ” is one
u I great historical landmarks

y I field of opera. From its

I
vance dates the "first decis-

* viumph of the romantic
Sent in German music.”

fof the concert music we
today is derived from the
|Set forth in German rom-
bni

(ber was perhaps the first to

Blize these ideas in a mus-
fcompositlon. Wagner has
IwBt "Der Freischutz" is the
art opera ever written.

ER FREISCHUTZ” may be
Int as a freearcher. rifle-

Or a marksman who uses

|ed bullets. In the opera,
a poor marksman but is

in a shooting contest to

iim- the next head ranger.

I, who has sold himself to

•evil and promised Max's
so. tempts Max with the
R guaranteed npt to miss
Mi i k

T|1 considered in the outcome I

m shooting match is the
of Agnes. Cuno's daughter,
Max loves.

€>NEY ZABRISK IE will

Re role of Cuno, the present
Ranger, and Agnes, his

|

.
Iter, will be sung by Nancy

Voice of Brigham Young University Community”
Wednesday, February 24, I960 Provo, Utah

Negroes Fight to Obtain

Lunch Counter Privilege
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 24 — (UPI) — The'ChS

tanoogn police department mobilized at full strength today to
meet a threat of racial violence growing from Negro high school
students’ protests against segregation at dime store lunch
counters.

Police Commissioner H. P. Dunlap canceled leaves and
vacations for his force after a “pushing and shoving "battle
between Whites and Negroes

|

Payments Due
Before Pulling

Of Class Cards
Students may pay tuition mon-

KIN ROLES—I.inline LeVar (1) and Nancy Empey (r)

start today in daughter and cousin roles in ‘‘Der Frei-

schutz.” This “greatest opera ever written” will run

through Saturday in the Smith Auditorium.

jammed two downtown city
blocks for half an hour yester-
jday.

TWO PERSONS were injured
and 1 1 Whites and one Negro
arrested on disorderly conduct

i

charges.

At Winston-Salem. N. C., 12

!

Negro college students and 10
White "sympathizers” who help-
ed them stage a lunch counter
sitdown demonstration at an F.
W. Woolworth store were arrest-
ed yesterday. Three Negroes
were arrested at a store in Char-
lotte, N.C., and Negroes demon-
strated against lunch counter
segregation at Rock Hill, J5. C.,

and Petersburg and Richmond,
Va.
THE SPREADING campaign

against the Southern custom of

|

excluding Negroes from lunch

|

counters at drug, dime and de-

!

partment stores—which began
,

three weeks ago at Greensboro.
N.C.—evoked a statement from

j

Georgia Attorney General Eu-

|

gene Cook that it might lead to
la revival of the Ku Klux Klan.

ey at the cashier's office this
week. Tuition and all fees, in-
cluding the $25 deposit for in-
stallments. must be paid before
class cards will be released.

THOSE WHO FAIL to pay
tuition by Feb. 29. must pay the
tuition on the day they are sche-
duled to register. Any student
who does not pay his fees and
register during his scheduled

fed bullets. In the opera, "7/ *'* r nrnr,sui.M. campaign time must register after March
is a poor marksman but is HIIHHRSflflBEillBHBQIISfllHiLih. - ill against the Southern custom of 11 and pay a late fee.

p in a shooting contest to
j

excluding ^Negroes
^

from lunch Students must sec their advis-j ji|_j j, ers before they attempt to get
class cards on registration days.
Advisement sessions are spon-
sored by each college.

TWO COPIES of the trial sche-
dule sheet may be obtained from
student advisers. After they are

1 filled out. advisers will keep the
yellow ones and students should
keep the white ones. The
white sheets must be presented
before students may obtain class

Wednesday's Engineering' TWO MOVIES showing the! On display from the mechan- students undecided about a
Week activity will be a presen- 1 meaning of science in life will ic0] engineers will be a minis- [major may receive advisement

V. Lurllne LeVar will be *f'
,on °f »'* Bell Laboratory :.!«> be shown. "Hemo the Mag.

s|<,nm turb|ne and ., (ull . by the General College in 1-80

I •cousin of Agnes.
|

f*'2» 'com their science series, nf,cent uses the heart and Eyeing Science Center. Those
till The movies will be shown con- blood as examples and Our Mr. s,ze rn*,no> wnicn win

rh f m r ,, ilh .

Curtis will sing the tinuously in 260. 230 and 215 Sun" uses solar energy as on ex- cut open so visitors can see how
jn thc un jvers j ty to another

'' Mm. the forester who is Eyrlng Science Center from 8 ,
ample the inside works and looks. They] must register these changes with

"' r
p

th
'v„

P'Mi, 0n
,

'>f un,il 10 p m '
. ,,

The Fnglneering Challenge will also show a refrigerator dis- the Office of Admissions and
Banger. Roy Samuelson is INCLUDED in the series will

, ho 19#0y wi„ theme carried play and a diesel enginewho
|

be The Unchained Qoddesa." oul with the Engineering Week

Engineers Show Six Movies Tonight

t »~*h«r *ho
|

be /The Unchained Qodd—," IZ 1
* w

©tained some magic bullets
j

which shows in color -and with displays on Friday and Saturday
4ho Devil at the price of live persons ^nd caricatures the

j More than an ac re of display's
4fRul and the promise of

| story of weather and weather
i wjn be set up in the Engineering

I
predicting. "The Alphabet Con-

j

Laboratory Bldg, and the Social
TCRS IN the cast are Ken spiracy” tells the origin and de- Hall from noon to 9 p m Friday
las Kilian. a peasant: Tho- velopment of the alphabets of

j
and from 9 a m. to 9 p m. Saf-

ton< Zamiei, the Black many countries.
(

urday.
Ian; Wayne Keith as a Another movie. "Gateway to STUDENT chairman of the
I; and Darrell Hadley as

j

the Mind’ ’shows how and why week. Ted Crowther. has en-
I Ottokar. the mind respond© to exterior Couraged students to plan to see
least will be supported by and interior influences. The the displays. "The displays also
|fus of 50 voices and the character and behavior of rays will be of special interest to the decision of the Board of Trustees to refuse federal aid was

Orchestra will provide
]

will be shown in “The Strange
j

schools, civic clubs. Boy Scouts passed in Monday's Senate meeting after "lengthy debate,"nnanimanf P-.en ,\f Poemie Dnvs "
. I . , — » _ ....it .. M .... n

_ _
"

g Senate Backs Trustees

In Federal Aid Refusal

>

by Jeri Smith
Universe Staff Writer

An amended version of the Senate resolution supporting

ompanlment. 1 Case of Cosmic Rays.’

o Basis’ for Congress’ Stand

i Capital Penalty-Says Walsh
WASHINGTON. Feb. 24 — (UPI) — The Justice Dcpart-

* bna nformed Congress that it has “no basis’’ for sup-

legislation to abolish the death penalty in federal crim-
4S' •

Be department’s position was made public today in a

prom Deputy Attorney General Lawrence E. Walsh to

4 Ran Emanuel Celler (D-N.Y.) of the House Judiciary
nit • •

* TIE FEDERAL PRISONS Bureau reported today that 49
tit'" ere carried out by civil authorities in this country
tar. This was one more than the low reached in 1958.
B of those executed were men. Forty-one were convicted

frder and eight were sentenced to death for rape. The ex-

it took place in 16 of the 41 states which have the death

j
T.ORIDA HAD THE most executions— 10. Arkansas and

* mia had six each and Georgia had four.

alsh’s letter was in response to a Congressional request

Btice Department views on a bill by Rep. Abraham Mul-

i.Y.) to substitute life imprisonment for the death pen-

• federal cases.

and other organizations, as well uccording to Senate publicity chairman Ralph Nielsen,
as the general public, he re- DELETING THE BOARD of Trustee s reasons for refusing
I>o^te<, • 1 1 11

|
the federal aid, the resolution
was amended to include the Sen-
ate's own reasons for supportfhg
the board’s decision.

The Senate went on record
supporting the decision of the
board. If signed by President
Rex Lee. the bill will be print-

ed and copies will be mailed to
the Board of Trustees, the BYU
Administration. the United
States National Student Associ-
ation and all members of Con-
gress the BYU senators desig-
nate.

OTHER BUSINESS discussed
at the meeting included an elec-

tions bill clarifying existing
procedures, but allowing for

more ingenuity on the part of
candidates.
The recent codifying process

of all bills ever passed in Sen-
ate was ended by a bill Monday.
All students are urged to take
advantage of the Book in tho
Senate office containing a cod#
to all regulations on any phaso
of campus activity.

TRIPLE THREAT—Chemical engineers take readings from
the triple effect evaporator, which is being all cleaned up
for Engineering Week openhouse. James Taylor (1) and
Gerald Johansen explained that the evaporator evapor-

ates three times. Makes sense!
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All tradition was broken when the Val Norns held their

Hell Night last week. The pledges served the actives their

traditional “goat dinner,” which consisted of green tacos and

green hamburgers. While the actives were eating, the pledges

quietly slipped out the back door. By the time the Val Norn

actives realized what happened, there were 6 Athenian pledges

blocking the exits to prevent the members from pursuing the

rushees.
The following night the pledges reported at the scheduled

time and surprised the actives by singing a new Val Norn song

they had composed. This was their final pledge activity and it

was climaxed by the traditional “Feast of the Gods.”

Kappa Debs rushees gave the members a western supper

in place of the traditional Hell Night. The KD pledges presented

the actives with favors and sang three original songs they had

written. Final pledge saw 32 coeds receive their KD necklace.

Bill Hamilton is the new Brigadier president. The Brigs

have received their patches for their athletic jackets . . . Cheer-

leader Gordon Hansen will enter the mission home on March

21 in preparation for his call to Denmark . . .
Dilectus Chi have

received their necklaces . . . Bill Houghtaling, former KBYU-
AM station manager, won a two week vacation to Switzerland

courtesy of the Watchmakers of Switzerland. Bill, who is pro-

gram director at KMUR in Salt Lake City, placed first in a

disc jockey contest to win the trip . . . BYU’s cute “little”

blonde song girl doesn’t mind performing with the song girls

and their routines in front of the BYU cheering section. But

when Cosmo comes on the scene, she starts crying and runs to

her mother.

Debate Airs

Pros, Cons
Of Poetry

Atty. Gen. Walter L. Budge of Utah recently approved a

proposal to operate fraternity buildings through federal loan at

Utah State University.

However Budge pointed out that the approval was not a

matter of state policy.

The Utah State plan is to obtain a loan from the Federal

Housing and Home Finance Agency totaling $690,000 to con-

struct fraternity and other

Pros and cons of the effect-

iveness of modern poetry will

debated Wednesday after-

noon in 348 McKay Bldg, at 4:10

The public is invited.

Weighing the values of the

poetry in the debate will be Dr.

Chanucey C. Riddle, assistant

professor of religion and philos-

ophy; Dr. Ernest J. Wilkins, as-

sociate professor of modern lan-

guages; mathematics instructor

Floyd E. Haupt; and Dr. Clinton

F. Larsen, associate professor of

English, who has won awards

for his poetry.

DR. H. DARREL Taylor, as-

sociate professor of modern lan-

guages, will be moderator; and
Gerald A. Hale, a graduate stu-

dent in Spanish and president

of the debate’s sponsor, Delta

Sigma Pi, will be in charge. Del-

ta Sigma Pi- is an honorary
Spanish language organization.

Telling about the modern po-

etry controversy, Dr. Larson

said that he felt recent critics of

modern poetry were “old fash-

ioned.” Carl Shapiro, who is

himself a modernist, wrote an
article criticizir£ modern poetry,

which was reprinted in the “Des-

eret ^ews” merely for publicity

purposes, Dr. Larson claimed.

ON THE OTHER hand, Dr
Larson said, such critics as Lord
Dunsany of England, who “re-

ally blasted modern poetry about

four years ago,” was sincere in

his criticisms.

Dr. Larson, who admitted, T
don’t know what ‘modern poetry’

is,” said he was going to try to

defend modern poetry against

the criticisms of science. He
claimed modern poets were very

religious—much more so than

scientists.

Campus Quickies . .

.

Lower Campus Galleries Sh

Binet Religious Print Collect
The George Binet Print Col-

lection from Brimfield, Mass.,

entitled “Five Hundred Years of

Religious Prints,” is presently

showing at the Brigham Young
University galleries on lower

campus.

Women Musicians Meet
All women majoring or min-

oring in music are requested to

attend a meeting in 2307 Smith

Family Living Center <

nesday, at 5 p.m. The
will be very short.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVII
I 303 West 1st North I

DISCOUNTS TO STUDII

mmtt&CENTE*&EA/tTJ/
SCOPE COLOR by DE LUXE

PAT BOONE -JAMES MASON AMDAHL

“small group housing” facilities.

The plan calls for the univer-

sity to keep control of the prop-
erties, and the loans would be
repaid on income on leases to

fraternities.

Health Insurance

Your RCA Victor record dealer's second smash stereo sale

GET mi RCA VICTOR LIVING STEREO

RECORD WITH “MIRACLE SURFACE” FOR ONLY1
WHEN YOU BU’

ONE IN SAME
CATEGORY AT

REGULAR PRIC

N living \ sURco |l
I

I

n|B
i|
imm,

,

unimE I4 living > stimo *iucu*ii«u<i

WEST WAS WON

7. LSO-6070 (2 L.P.'s)

4 LIVING
I
STf»fO )l4 LIVING ' STfBtO [S (SrSg

OUBLE IMPACT

4 living srtufofcf-w

CHICAGO SYMPHONY- REII

4 LIVING
,

STfUfO *1

Payment Due Now
For Spring Term
Payments for spring quarter

Blue Cross-Blue Shield health

program are being accepted in

the cashier’s office of the Mae-

ser Bldg.

Fees for spring quarter will

be $4.50. The 50 cent increase

over the last two quarters is the

result of budget difficulties, ac-

cording to Muriel Thole, head
cashier. Previously Brigham
Young Associated Studentbody
contributed 50 cents for each stu-

dent who subscirbed to the pro-

gram. According to the report,

not enough money is available

to carry this practice into spring

quarter.

Students participating in

spring quarter Blue Cross-Blue
Shield will be covered during
their return home for the sum-
mer vacation.

EATING ON A SLANT?

Prop Up the Table

with Volumes from

Cottage Book
§T)op

LISBON AT TWILIGHT

GEORGE MEIACHRIN0

3. LSP-2100

BRAHMS _
CONCERTO NO. g
RUBINSTEIN FT

V -

177 N. 1st E. FR 3-4226

DAILY UNIVERSE
Published Monday through. Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brigham
Young University. Second class mall
privileges authorized at Provo, Utah.
Be-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under act
of March 3, 3879. Subscription price

oi $6.50 per year.
78 North University Ave. - Provo, Utah
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Teachers Aid . .

.

Curriculum Lab Provides Models

nf HELPFUL HINTS— Evan Memmott, assistant director
.1 of Audio-Visual Center, shows Brita Anderson how her

)||
project should continue. Adcle Neilson lends moral support.

VScripture Conference to Offer

j

Scholarly Opinions to Students
U|(

Registration for the Brigham
jMfoung University New Tcsta-
Tihent conference is open to any-
ilne interested in recent discov-

eries and opinions and research
Ipf prominent Biblical scholars,''

linnounccd Robert C. Patch of
tthe College of Religious Instruc-

tion.

THE CONFERENCE, designed
Kio have "wide appeal," will be
Presented from 8:30 a m. to 4:40
lfc.ni , Saturday in 2230 SFLC un-
Jder the direction of Patch.

Program of the conference will
delude an expositary symposi-

um, several lectures and a lunch-

j

eon.

THE SYMPOSIUM will ana-

|

lyze different sections of the
New Testament under moderator
David H. Yarn, Jr., dean of the

:

College of Religious Instruction.

!

"The Message of the Synop-
1 tic Gospels" will be discussed

(

by Chauncey Riddle, assistant

;

professor of religion and philos-

|

ophy. "The Significance of the
Pauline Letters" will be the top-

;

ic of Rodney Turner, instructor
in religion. Other topics are also
scheduled.

The old adage “A picture is

worth a thousand words” is fam-
iliar to all, especially those in
the teaching profession. Pictures,
diagrams, maps, and charts help
the teacher to put over his ideas
clearly and Vividly.
BESIDES providing the above

listed materials, the Curriculum
Lab, 168 McKay Bldg., goes one
step further. It provides the
means by which working models
which illustrate even better than
words or pictures, show the way
a telegraph works, or how the
gasoline exploding in an engine
turns the pistons of a car.

J. Richard Brown, head of the
Curriculum Lab, says that the
materials made in the lab "go
beyond the textbook and teach-
ers.”

An integral part of the Teach-
er Trainee Program, the curric-
ulum lab is under the direction
of the College of Education.

Its main purpose is to provide
a place where students and fac-

;

ulty can get ideas for instruction
materials and how to make them.
ALL TYPES of coloring med-

ia. construction paper, poster
materials, lettering devices and
duplicating facilities are offered
in the room.

Facilities for mounting, pre-
serving and classifying pictures
are also available. Magazines,
from which pictures may be cut,
are helpful to many.

I Across the hall and down a
flight of stairs is the construc-

I
tion lab.

j

Almost every type of wood-
working tool is included in this
lab. Puzzles, bookstands, easels,
flannel boards and counting de-
vices like abacuses are just a
few of the objects which can be
made in this lab.

“IF THE TEACHER can show
the student what something
looks like and how it operates,
he can bring the student to the

i
reality of what he is trying to
teach,” stated Brown.
Many of the objects have been

precut and have only to be fitted
together. Trained lab assistants
are on hand, ready and willing
to help when needed.
Equipment used for glass work

is also in the downstairs lab.

Devices which enlarge pic-
tures, diagrams and maps, a
place where students can learn
to run and repair motion pic-
ture film and tape recordings
teach students necessary class-

;
room techniques.

“WE CAN DO things here
which would cost five or six
times as much money if they
were done elsewhere," remark-
ed Brown.

All persons who use the lab

|
are "on their honor” to pay for
the materials they utilize. Fee
cards, ranging from $1 to $5, can
be purchased from the Regis-
trar's Office and amounts are
punched out of the card. Stu-
dents can also pay cash

"THE I.AB offers Innumer-
able possibilities and is open to

'

everyone," concluded Brown.

Special!
ENGINE TUNE-UP

BY EXPERTS

8 cyl. — $6.98

6 cyl. — $4.98

All Makes of Cars

Put your

car m
tune!

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and Whita film

In by 12:00 — Out by 5:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

MORRIS MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE - RAMBLER - JEEP

SELECT USED CARS
1131 North 5th West FR 3-2114

36 PAGES
Contemorary

Art and Dosign

FICTION

POETRY
ESSAYS
ART

Your copy will be given you for 25c FRIDAY
S.F.L.C.

' McK '

J.S. E.S.C.
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Carol Heiss Takes First

In Olympic Skating Vie
SQUAW VALLEY, Feb. 24—

(UPI)—Carol Heiss won the

United States’ first gold medal
in the winter Olympic games
and today the brother of the

man she plans to marry goes

out after a second glittering

medallion.

He, Dave Jenkins, three-time

world champion in the men’s
figure skating. His brother,

Hayes Alan Jenkins — the hus-

band-to-be — won a gold medal
for the U.S. in the event in the
winter Olympics at Cortina,

Italy back in 1956.

THE VICTORY DIDN’T come
easy for Carol. For more than a

decade, her mother had bund-
led her up early every morning
so she would arrive at Madison
Square Garden before dawn to

practice.

But while Carol was a hero-

ine in the United States, Russia
had another version: Lidija

Skoblikova, a 21-year-old Soviet
student who became the first

doublegold medal winner of the
games. Miss Skoblikova won
the 3000-meters (about 2 miles)
speed skating crown yesterday
to add to the 1500-meter title

she took earlier.

THE OTHER WINNERS yes-

terday were: Yvonne Ruegg, a

young Swiss secretary who add-

ed to the heartbreaks of Pen-
ny Pitou of Laconia, N.H., as

she won the women’s giant sla-

lam.
AND HAKON BRUSVEEN, a

Norwegian long-shot who upset
the great Sixten Jernberg of

Sweden to win the 15 kilometer
tabout 9 miles) cross-country ski

race.

While Russia was making a

run-away of the race for the un-
official team title—the Soviets
had 104 points to runner-up Ger-
many’s 49, with the United
States third with 39—The U.S.
had a field day in the ladies’ fig-

ure skating.
IN ADDITION TO Miss Heiss’

gold medal, Barbara Ann Roles
of Temple City, Calif., won the
bronze medal and Laurence
Owen of Winchester, Mass., fin-

ished sixth.

STATION WAGON 1

1958 CHEV.4 Dr. V-8

Auto, Radio, Heater - $1695

PROVO MOTOR SALES
427 W. 3 S. FR 3-6532

It Was Miss Pitou, of Laconia,

N.H., who found out about
heartbreak alley, though. The
blonde skier finished second for

the second time in the games

—

which isn’t bad. But that’s not

what she had in mind.

MISS PITOU, WHO plans to

marry Austria’s Egon Zimmer-
man, another fine skier, has

been beaten twice by a fraction

of a second. The loss in the
giant slalom to Miss Ruegg, was
by one-tenth of a second on a

run three-quarters of a mile long.

That’s cutting it as close as

possible.

But Penny was philosophical
about the whole thing. Fighting
a bad cold and heading for bed
she sighed:

“I GUESS I’M JUST getting
used to winding up second. It

seems to be my fate in these
Olympics.”

Penny has one more shot at
a medal—in the ladies slalom on
Friday. And if she finishes 10th
or better, she’ll win the world’s
alpine combined championship.
It is not an Olympic event, but
the International Ski Federation
takes the three Olympic con-
tests—the downhill, the giant
slalom and the slalom—with the
contestants placing high in those
overall standings becoming the
ski queen of the world.

HER CLOSEST competitors
for that title are the two girls

who have beaten her. But Heidi
Biebl of Germany, who nosed
her out in the downhill, finished

35th in the giant slalom and
Miss Ruegg, who won that eye-

lash giant slalom, was 10th in

the downhill.
BETSY SNITE, NORWICH,

Vt., one of the favorites in the
event, finished fourth, only
half a second away from the
Gold medal.

Women Plan Annual Sportsda
Girls’ basketball teams and BYU, USU, Utah, and Ida]

dancers from seven colleges and State will each enter two gir

universities in Utah and Idaho !

teams and the other schools w
will participate with Brigham

j
each enter one, to bring to

Young University entrants in the the number of basketball tear

i:

Mark Miller—will be a starter

Thursday when Utah invades
Smith Fieldhouse for a Sky-
line encounter at 8 p.m.

SNOW PARTY !

MAKE YOUR NEXT PARTY A 4.

SNOW PARTY |

AT t

TEMP HAVEN
Parties at Night

Phone Timp Haven |
AC 5-1658 or AC 5-0652 *

No More Battery Trouble in the Life of Your Car

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
VX . 6

$3.00

Cash — Check — Money Order

Send to: XV.6, Box 2, Foothill Station, Salt Lake City 8, Utah

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

annual Intercollegiate Basket-

ball Sportsday Saturday at BYU.

BYU’S WOMEN’S Intramur-

als Department is host for the

event which will feature teams
from Utah State University,

University of Utah, Idaho State

College, Weber College, Dixie
Junior College, Westminster
College, and College of Southern
Utah, as well as BYU.

in the meet. The basketbi

games will be held in the ea

gym of the Smith Fieldhouse

THIS YEAR FOR the fir

time a Dance Practicum will 1

held in conjunction with Spor
day. Each school is expected
bring dancers for this ever

The Dance Practicum will .

held Saturday morning in t)
*

Women’s Gym on lower campi , ,

Touch system or hunt-and-peck—

Results are perfect with

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

h

I

!(

Il

Whatever your typing

talents, you can turn out

neat, clean-looking work the

first time, with Eaton’s

Corrasable Bond Paper.

Reason why: Corrasable has

a special surface—it erases

without a trace. Just the flick

of an ordinary pencil eraser

and typographical errors

disappear. No smears, no

smudges. Saves time, temper

and money

!

ill

Corrasable is available in several weights— from onion-

skin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes A fine quality paper for all your typed

assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable.

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :*E) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

I

£5VSEUl* BUY-TRADE - HIRE • SERVICE
KmOSTand POUND - SERVICE -T,

^t^HELP WANTED • EMPLOYMC/ %£kuStuhities
| Special Notices 34 Printing

HACIENDA Motel—student owned. Rates
for visiting student's friends. AC5-
4881, North Provo. W&T

Planning a Wedding?
SPECIAL PRICES

on Wedding Announcements
Printed - Engraved - Embossed
NEW CENTURY PRINTING

48 West 1st North

WANTED: Experienced salesmen. Above
average income, full or part time.
Wages guaranteed for good men. Phone
FR3-0554 or FR3-6940. F26

PIANO TUNING, repairing. Leo Prows.
Member piano technicians’ guild. FR
3-7406. May 20 35 Radio & TV Service

RELAX—Ease tension. Steam bath and
Swedish massage. HU9-5680. Spring-
ville. M15

UNIVERSITY T.V. Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. A6

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 South 300 West.
FR 3-4713. Over 25 years service in
Utah County. TFN

EXPERT sewing machine repair service.
Free estimates. Guaranteed work. Con-
tact Bob 5:30-7:30. FR4-1008. TFN 38 Watch Repairing

4 Personals
MASTER watch repair. Cleaning regulat-

ing only $3.00. Also all repair jobs.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Wil-
liam, the campus Watchmaker. FR3-
6991 after 4 p.m. (313 E. 4th N.) M8

FOR BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS at a sub-
stantial savings, call Roy Edwards,
Spanish Fork, Ph. 557. (terms). F25

39 Dressmaking

J4 Barber Shops CUSTOM sewing, no patterns required.
Wedding dresses my specialty. Work
guaranteed. Call Mildred Bickham. Mil-
dred’s Bridal Shop, 44 North 100 East.

- FR 3-4337. TFN

WE DO appreciate your patronage. Hope
to clip you winter quarter. Jay's Bar-
ber shop. Regal Building, 1 block west
of Helaman Halls. Mrl5 MEN’S, women's, custom-made sweaters.

Any style. All colors. Bargain. AC5-
3704. F2415 Beauty Salons

INDIVIDUAL styling, Faye Rose, hair sty-
ling, coloring. 149 W. 1st N. FR 3-5108.

A6

41 Business Opportunities

INVESTMENT opportunity. Apartment for
sale, near BYU. Call FR 3-8605. Discuss
terms. F2616 Cleaners 8 Dyers

"SPECIALISTS.” Cleaning, pressing, mend-
ing, re- sizing. (Your clothes best
friend). Authorized campus cleaner.
Phone FR 3-5600, FR 3-5830. Durfey
Cleaners M30

42 Help Wanted

AGGRESSIVE men age 25 or over with
car. Capitalize on your ability to earn
while you learn. For application Call
FR4-0712. F29

24 Health Food Products PART or full time route man. Contact
Durfey Cleaners, 485 East 6th North.

F26
WATKINS PRODUCTS = Extracts, Vita-

mins, and Minerals. FR 3-8742. EM

43 Work Wanted

1 WILL do your washing and ironing.
FR 3-3893. F26

WOULD like to tend children in my home.
Contact at A-6-54 Wymount Village

F-24

45 Dressmaking, Tailoring

DRESS making and alterations. 477 North
Unievrsity FR3-8837. Mar. 21

46 Typing

VILL type research papers, reports

,

thesis. Call FR 4-0855 or AC 5-4676.
TFN

LET me do your typing. Thesis work is

my speciality. Call AC5-4084. F26
TYPING, all kinds, pickup and delivery.

AC5-0904. . F26

55 Restaurants

MEXICAN food in a tantalizing style
from El Mariachi—3rd South, 7th East.
Latin atmosphere. Also, eating and
dancing facilities for ward groups,
social units, and parties at reduced
prices. FR3-6411. M31

56 Recreation

BRING the gang and relax at Regal’s!

Pool and ping-pong only 30c an hour
ner person. Regal Recreation, 118^
North University. A 17

62 Furniture for Sale

APPLIANCES, furniture. New, used. Terms.
Gain. 165 West 1st North A7

NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaners,
all kinds from $5.00 to $50.00. FR3-
3039. TFN

murmm/vntE
WANTADS

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

GET TV CHEAP
A Zenith 21 inch. Neat appear-

ance. Consul — $65.00.
A G.E. 12 inch table model $39.95
* Motorola 21 inch. Slightly mar-

‘ red but good picture—$55.00.

ALL SETS FULLY GUARANTEED

A. L. DUCKETT
312 South University Ave.

66 Musical TnsTrumenrs

HI FI and stereo record players, tran-
sistor radios, tape recorders, guitars and

amplifier. Organ Center, 39 N. 2nd W.
Mar. 11

71 Aparrments for Rent

UNFURNISHED 3 room apt. for couples.
Pay utilities. $50.00. FR3-5372. TFN

VACANCY for one boy. Share with three
missionaries. Also one garage. 632 E.

8th N. FR 4-1566. F26
FURNISHED upstairs apartment. Suitable

for two or three boys. Excellent loca-
tion. Utilities paid except electricity.

Mr. Perry FR 3-3804. TFN

MALES: Near BYU, light housekeeping
Prefer returned missionaries $17.00
Utilities .paid. FR4-1006, or AC5-0523.

74 Homes for Rent

75 Homes for Sale

SMALL HOME, bedroom and frontiv.

carpeted. Drapes, range. Carport. $501

per month. AC 5-1527. Aftqr 5. 111

91 Auto & Truck Rentals

RENT a car. Day, week, montn, Ashl
Hertz Rentals. 175 North 1st Wk
FR3-9500.

93 Riders Wanted

WANTED: Riders to Sacramento. Lei

Friday, back Monday morning F.

7135. ’

96 Bicycles. Motorcycles

3ICYULES. New, used. Repairs and acc U

sories. Schwinn dealer. “Roy's.”

West 1st South. FR3-1744.

98 Autos tor Sale

“58” RENAULT Sunliner, must sell.

3-1078. 642 W, 2nd S.

1953 Ford, V8 radio, heater, overdr:
FR3-0253.

55 Plymouth 4-door, radio, heater. G<
condition. FR3-8185. 835 E. 2320
after 2 p.m.

Il

AD RATES

Number
of Days
1

2

3

4

5 (1 week) ..

10 (2 weeks)
20 (4 weeks)

Cost per wc
(Min. 10 wort %

:


